27 September 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:  Chief, Special Security Center

SUBJECT : Termination of Project TAGBOARD

REFERENCE : Memo SSC-0234-71, 8 September 1971, Same Subject

1. Pursuant to your request contained in referenced memorandum, the NPIC has debriefed all but two holders of TAGBOARD approvals and forwarded completed debriefing statements under separate cover.

2. The two outstanding holders of TAGBOARD clearance will be debriefed in the near future and completed debriefing statement forwarded at that time.

3. Documents containing TAGBOARD information are being dispensed with, as instructed in reference memorandum and you will be notified when this effort is completed.

4. Attached for your disposal are surplus debriefing statements.

GORDON L. DUVALL
BYEMAN Control Officer
National Photographic Interpretation Center

Attachment: a/s